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Long12 block of Longhupao oilfield is located in the western slope area of Qijia-Gulong Sag, which lay in the central depression of
Songliao basin. Recent exploration and development shows that Putaohua oil layer has great potential storage. However, the block
is located in the ring concave fault zone, with complex geological background and extensive low resistivity oil layers and water
layers of high resistivity, resulting in an unclear condition of reservoir forming and oil-water distribution rules of Putaohua oil
layer, which deeply restricts the pace of increasing storage and production of the oilfield. In this study, the data of logging,
logging, drilling, analysis, and testing are adopted to study carries out a reservoir forming conditions such as source rocks,
reservoirs, caprocks, traps, and migration conditions. Meanwhile this study discuss the main controlling factors of Putaohua
reservoir formation in combination with the law of oil-water distribution, so as to provide a geological basis for clarifying the
reservoir forming law of long 12 block and the prediction of favorable target areas.

1. Introduction

Longhupao oilfield is located in the western of Qijia-show
Gulong Sag in the central depression of Songliao basin. In
recent years, exploration and development has shown that
the Putaohua oil layer in Longhupao oilfield has abundant
oil and gas resources around the area, and also it is one of
the main oil layers explored in recent years, showing good
reservoir increasing potential. However, the Putaohua oil
layer has a wide range of low resistivity oil layers and high
resistivity water layers, so the identification of oil and water
is a big problem, and the previous research scope is too large
to accurately reflect the oil and gas enrichment law of each
block in Longhupao oilfield. Because this block is located

on the ring concave fault zone, and the geological back-
ground is complex, the reservoir forming conditions and
the oil-water distribution law of this block are ambiguous.
This problem deeply restricts the pace of increasing oil
reserves and production and greatly restricts the further
integration of exploration and development in this area too.

In order to deepen the geological understanding of this
area, clarify the main controlling factors of reservoir forma-
tion and the law of oil-water distribution, and break through
the bottleneck of exploration and development, this paper
takes the Putaohua oil layer in long12 block of Longhupao
oilfield as the research object, guided by the theory of petro-
leum geology, and comprehensively utilizes the data of log-
ging, well logging, well drilling, physical property analysis,
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oil test, and other data to carry out the analysis of reservoir
forming conditions such as source rocks, reservoirs, cap-
rocks, traps, and migration, combined with the law of oil-
water distribution, the main controlling factors of oil and
gas accumulation are discussed. It provides a geological basis
for clarifying the law of oil and gas migration and accumula-
tion and the prediction of favorable target areas, which is of
certain significance for further exploration and development
in this area.

The formation of oil and gas reservoirs is the result of the
matching of reservoir forming conditions such as “source,
reservoir, cap, circle, and transportation” in time and space.
Therefore, the research on the evaluation method of oil and
gas reservoir forming conditions has always been a hot spot
for scholars.

In the past two decades, the theory of oil and gas trans-
portation has become a hot spot of research, especially in the
unconformity [1], faults and fractures [2, 3], skeleton sand
body [4, 5], and other transportation system types, which
comprehensively combed the paths and conditions of oil
and gas migration, accumulation, and dissipation [6]. At
present, the evaluation methods of transportation conditions
are mainly the following four methods: the method of com-
bining geological analysis with geochemical parameters,
basin simulation method, sequence stratigraphy method,
and sedimentary diagenesis method.

Fujie et al. [7] used the method of combining geological
analysis with geochemical parameters to study the faults in
Tazhong area and analyze the transportation conditions
and reservoir control in this area. Xiaorong et al. [8] used
basin simulation method to simulate and analyze the process
of oil and gas transportation. The third method is mainly to
divide migration and accumulation units according to the
characteristics of formation cycles, and establish a transport
model using parameters such as sand to ground ratio and
sealing [9–11]. The fourth method is based on sedimentary
microfacies, combined with diagenesis, to analyze the phys-
ical properties of the current reservoir and restore the
ancient properties [12], and comprehensively analyze the
dominant channels of oil and gas migration.

In fact, the research on the main controlling factors of oil
and gas accumulation is to determine the most critical fac-
tors affecting oil and gas accumulation in the study area
through analysis and research on the basis of studying the
oil and gas accumulation in a certain area. Since the sixties
of the last century, the idea of “source control theory” has
begun to sprout. Chaoyuan believes that oil generating areas
control the distribution of oil and gas. After investigating
about 200 oil field hydrocarbon generating areas and the
law of oil and gas distribution, he summarizes the applica-
tion scope of “source control theory”, and establishes three
levels according to the distance from the source rock area
[13–16]. Xiaoguang and Jiayu [17] first proposed that the
accumulation and distribution of oil and gas depend on
the distribution of regional caprocks in time and space,
and the theory of source cap jointly controlling oil and gas
accumulation began to develop. They discussed that the
dynamic and static relationships between source caps play
a role in the enrichment of oil and gas [18–20]. Many

scholars have done a lot of research on fault reservoir control
from different aspects [21–23]. The most popular view is
that the fault activity period, fault transport type and fault
sealing are closely related to oil and gas accumulation
[22–24]. Up to now, petroleum geologists have reached a
consensus on the research of oil and gas accumulation. In
petroliferous basins, the coupling relationship and space-
time matching of reservoir forming elements such as
“source, reservoir, cap, circle, and transportation” all play a
certain role in controlling oil and gas accumulation. Each
basin has different structural characteristics, so the role of
reservoir forming conditions is different, but it is often the
main controlling factor of reservoir forming that determines
the success of exploration [25–29].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Oil-Water Distribution Characteristics. Oil-water distri-
bution is a comprehensive reflection of the matching of res-
ervoir forming conditions in time and space. A clear
understanding of the law of oil-water distribution can pro-
vide a basis for more accurate research on the main control-
ling factors of reservoir formation. Therefore, this paper
collates and analyzes the data of logging, logging, and oil
testing in the whole area, establishes the oil-water identifica-
tion chart based on the oil-water identification standard,
interprets the oil-water in the study area, and then analyzes
the spatial distribution characteristics of oil-water in Putao-
hua reservoir in the study area.

2.1.1. Identification Standard of Oil-Water Layer. Mudstone,
argillaceous siltstone, and siltstone interbedded with differ-
ent thickness are mostly developed in Putaohua oil layer.
The study area has a large scope. According to the separabil-
ity of structure and logging data, the study area is divided
into three parts. The logging responses of different blocks
are different. According to the logging, logging, and oil test-
ing data, the response parameters such as deep resistivity
and acoustic time difference related to fluid properties are
selected, and the “zoning” method is used to establish the
fluid identification template of Putaohua reservoir.

(1) Logging response characteristics of Putaohua oil and
water layers

Table 1 gives a summary of the range of logging response
values of oil layer, oil-water layer, and water layer of Putao-
hua oil layer. It can be seen from the chart that the sensitive
curves of oil-water layer identification in Putaohua oil layer
are deep side, relative value of natural potential, acoustic
time difference and neutron.

(2) Establishment of grapevine flower oil and water layer
identification chart

Using the optimized sensitive logging response and
parameters, the step-by-step stripping method is adopted,
that is, the water layer, oil (gas) layer, and the same layer
are divided first, and then the oil layer and the same layer
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are divided, so as to establish the interpretation chart and
standard of oil and water layer.

(1) Zone 1:

There is less oil test data in the first water layer of the
division, so it is considered to establish the identification
chart of oil layer and the same layer based on the oil test
and production data.

Using the oil test data of 35 layers of 16 wells, the dis-
crimination chart of RLLD-△SP oil layer and the same layer
is established, including 20 oil layers, 13 oil-water layers, and
2 water layers. The accuracy of the chart is 94.3%. The dis-
crimination standard is shown in Table 2.

Using the oil test data of 29 layers of 15 wells, the dis-
crimination chart of RLLD-CNL oil layer and the same layer
is established, including 16 layers of oil layer and 13 layers of
oil-water layer. The accuracy of the chart is 100%. The dis-
crimination standard is shown in Table 3.

Using the oil test data of 35 layers of 16 wells, the RLLD-
AC oil layer and the same layer discrimination chart is
established, including 20 oil layers, 13 oil-water layers, and
2 water layers. The accuracy of the chart is 97.1%. See
Table 4 for the discrimination criteria.

(2) Zone 2:

There is less oil test data in water layer 2 of zone, so it is
considered to establish oil layer and same layer identification
chart based on oil test and production data.

Using the oil test data of 35 layers of 19 wells, the RLLD-
△SP oil layer and the same layer discrimination chart is
established, including 13 oil layers, 19 oil-water layers, and
3 water layers. The accuracy of the chart is 96.9%. The dis-
crimination standard is shown in Table 5.

Using the oil test data of 28 layers of 14 wells, the dis-
crimination chart of rlld-cnl oil layer and the same layer is
established, including 10 oil layers, 17 oil-water layers, and
1 water layer. The accuracy of the chart is 96.3. The discrim-
ination standard is shown in Table 6.

Using the oil test data of 30 layers of 17 wells, the rlld-ac
oil layer and the same layer discrimination chart is estab-
lished, including 11 oil layers, 16 oil-water layers, and 3
water layers. The accuracy of the chart is 92.6%. See
Table 7 for the discrimination criteria.

(3) Zone 3:

Using the oil test data of 41 layers of 19 wells, the rlld-cnl
oil-water layer discrimination chart is established, including
9 oil layers, 222 oil-water layers, and 10 water layers. The
accuracy of the chart is 80.5%. See Table 8 for the discrimi-
nation criteria.

Using the oil test data of 44 layers of 22 wells, the rlld-ac
oil layer and the same layer discrimination chart are estab-
lished, including 9 oil layers, 23 oil-water layers, and 12
water layers. The accuracy of the chart is 77.3%. The dis-
crimination criteria are shown in Table 9.

Using the above oil-water interpretation standards, the
oil-water interpretation of the wells in Putaohua oil layer
in the study area was carried out. After reviewing the oil-
water interpretation results with the existing oil test results,
it was found that the average accuracy of the oil-water iden-
tification chart reached 89% (as shown in Table 10), which
laid a foundation for the study of oil-water distribution
characteristics.

2.1.2. Vertical Distribution Characteristics of Oil and Water.
Based on the above research results, the established oil-water
chart is used to interpret the oil-water in the whole area, and
the oil-water distribution characteristics are clarified
through the oil test data and logging interpretation results.
Putaohua oil layer develops many types of reservoirs verti-
cally, such as oil layer, oil-water layer, water layer, and dry
layer; The vertical oil-water distribution of a single well
can be divided into the following eight types: pure oil layer
(G30), upper oil layer and lower oil-water same layer
(l172-s4), oil-water same layer interbedding (l173), oil-
water same layer (l172-1), oil-water same layer and water
layer interbedding (t233), upper oil layer or water-water
same layer lower layer (G33), upper oil-water same layer
lower layer (t36-2), and water layer (G41).

To sum up, the overall vertical distribution of oil and
water in the study area is complex, with both upper oil and
lower water and upper and lower water oil.

2.1.3. Horizontal Distribution Characteristics of Oil and
Water. In terms of structural characteristics, the study area
is divided into five structural zones, which are the northern
gentle slope area, the central gentle slope area, the steep
slope area, the deep concave area, and the Longhupao struc-
tural area, respectively. According to the productivity statis-
tics of the wells in each division, the productivity of each
division of Putaohua formation is different, but there are
industrial oil flows (Figure 1). On the whole, the production
capacity ranges from high to low in steep slope area, middle
gentle slope area, Longhupao structural area, deep depres-
sion area, and Northern gentle slope area. According to the
situation of each division, the steep slope area is dominated
by middle oil wells (0.5 t/d~10 t/d) and high-yield oil wells
(>10 t/d. In the middle gentle slope area (1-5 t/d), the pro-
duction capacity is less, there is only one low-yield oil well,
and the most high-yield oil wells. The productivity wells in
Longhupao structural area are similar to those in steep slope
area, but there are few oil producing wells (5 -10 t/d). The

Table 1: Summary of logging response value range of oil layer, oil-
water layer and water layer of Putaohua oil layer.

Curve and parameters
Fluid properties

Oil layer Oil-water layer Water layer

AC (μs/m) 224-285 223-281 236-280

RLLD (Ω·m) 13-35 8-23 6-17

△SP 0.16-0.67 0.1-0.6 0.0-0.35

△gr 0.1-0.75 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.6

RILD (Ω·m) 8-23 5-21 5-12

CNL (%) 15-24 10-23 11-20

DEN (g/cm3) 2.3-2.5 2.3-2.6 2.3-2.55
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productivity of the deep depression is slightly lower than
that of the steep slope area, the middle gentle slope area
and the Longhupao structural area, and the middle oil wells

are the main ones; the northern gentle slope area has poor
production capacity, and the number of low production
wells is the largest.

Table 2: Discrimination criteria.

Fluid classification Criterion Symbol

Oil layer RLLD≥13.7and△SP≥0.2
△SP—Relative value of spontaneous potential,
RLLD—Deep lateral resistivity value, Ω·mOil-water layer

8.5<RLLD<13.78.5<RLLD<13.7
And △SP>0.14 or 0.14<△SP<0.2 and RLLD>8.5

Water layer RLLD≤8.5 or △SP≤0.14

Table 3: Discrimination standard table.

Fluid classification Criterion Symbol

Oil layer RLLD≥13.7and △SP≥0.2
CNL—Neutron value, %

Oil-water layer
RLLD<13.7

RLLD≤2.13∗CNL–22.51

Table 4: Discrimination standard table.

Fluid classification Criterion Symbol

Oil layer RLLD≥13.7andRLLD≥1.2538∗AC + 320:89

AC—Acoustic time difference, μs/mOil-water layer
8.5<RLLD<13.7 and AC>245

Or 0.731∗AC + 187:54 < RLLD < 1.2538∗AC + 320:89 andAC ≤ 245
Water layer RLLD≤8.5或RLLD≤0.731∗AC + 187:54

Table 5: Discrimination standard table.

Fluid classification Criterion Symbol

Oil layer RLLD≥16.5 and △SP≥0.2
△SP—Relative value of spontaneous potential,
RLLD—Deep lateral resistivity value, Ω·mOil-water layer

10<RLLD<16.5 and △SP>0.14
Or 0.14<△SP<0.2 and RLLD>10

Water layer RLLD≤10 or △SP≤0.14

Table 6: Discrimination standard table.

Fluid classification Criterion Symbol

Oil layer RLLD≥16.5 and RLLD≥4.0714∗CNL–60.857
CNL—Neutron value,%

Oil-water layer
RLLD<16.5

Or RLLD<4.0714∗CNL–60.857

Table 7: Discrimination standard table.

Fluid classification Criterion Symbol

Oil layer RLLD≥16.5 and RLLD≥0.8438∗ AC + 225:75

AC—Acoustic time difference, μs/mOil-water layer
0<RLLD<16.5and AC>248

Or 0.615∗AC+160.77<RLLD<0.8438∗AC+225.75 and AC≤248
Water layer RLLD≤8.5 or RLLD≤0.615∗AC+160.77
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Combined with the oil-water logging data, oil test results
and productivity in the study area, the plane oil-water distri-
bution maps of the three sandstone formations in Putaohua
oil layer are compiled (Figures 2, 3, and 4). On the whole,
this research area mainly study the oil layer, water layer,
oil-water same layer, and dry layer. The relationship between
oil and water is relatively complex. Oil area, water area, and
oil-water area alternate, and there is no obvious oil-water
separation zone. However, the oil in Putaohua reservoir is
mainly developed in the middle gentle slope area, steep slope
area, and Longhupao structure. Other areas are scattered,
which corresponds to the productivity results of each divi-
sion. From the situation of each division, the northern gentle
slope area is mainly oil-water same layer. The middle gentle
slope area is dominated by oil layers and oil-water layers. In
the steep slope area, there are not only oil layers and oil-
water layers but also water layers and dry layer. The deep
depression is dominated by water layer, followed by oil layer,
and dry layer is sporadically developed. Longhupao struc-

tural area mainly develops oil layers, oil-water layers, and
water layers are less developed, and dry layers are not
developed.

2.2. Reservoir Type

2.2.1. Fine Anatomy of Oil Reservoir. In order to clearly
understand the reservoir types at different structural posi-
tions in the study area, the “three horizontal and three verti-
cal” section route covering the whole area and near parallel
to the source and vertical source direction is designed to
carry out the fine anatomy of the reservoir (Figure 5). Two
representative oil reservoir profiles with one horizontal and
one vertical profile are drawn.

The reservoir profile near the east-west direction is ana-
lyzed in this study, as shown in Figure 6,

The oil reservoir profile of well 9GL242-161-9G31 is the
transverse middle section of the study area. This oil reservoir
profile is located in the middle of the study area, which is

Table 8: Discrimination standard table.

Fluid classification Criterion Symbol

Oil layer RLLD≥15and RLLD≥3.53∗CNL–53.82

CNL—Neutron value,%Oil-water layer
11.5<RLLD<15and CNL<20

Or 2.35∗CNL–35.88<RLLD<3.53∗CNL–53.82
Water layer RLLD≤11.5 or RLLD≤2.35∗CNL–35.88

Table 9: Discrimination standard table.

Fluid classification Criterion Symbol

Oil layer RLLD≥15 and RLLD≥1.3∗AC+327.5

AC—Acoustic time difference, μs/mOil-water layer
2<RLLD<15and AC>240

Or 1.04∗AC+258.65<RLLD<1.3∗AC+327.5 and AC≤240
Water layer RLLD≤12 or RLLD≤1.04∗AC+258.65

Table 10: Accuracy of identification chart of Putaohua oil layer.

Classification Plate
Well

number
Oil
layer

Oil-water
layer

Water
layer

Total
layer

Misjudge the number of
layers

Correct number of
layers

Accuracy

Zone 1

RT-
△SP

16 20 13 2 35 2 33 94.3

RT-
CNL

15 16 13 0 29 0 29 100.0

RT-
AC

16 20 13 2 35 1 34 97.1

Zone 2

RT-
△SP

19 13 19 3 35 7 28 80.0

RT-
CNL

14 10 17 / 27 1 26 96.3

RT-
AC

17 11 16 3 30 6 24 80.0

Zone 3

RT-
CNL

19 9 22 8 39 6 33 84.6

RT-
AC

22 9 23 10 42 8 34 81.0
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mainly composed of water layers, and the oil and oil layers
are less developed. The Well named “9G41” is located in
Longhupao structural area, and its reservoir formation is
controlled by structure, forming a structural reservoir. These
Wells named “9L231-2”“and 9LS2001” accumulated oil and
formed a fault reservoir due to fault shielding.

The oil reservoir section near the north-south direction
is researched. In Figure 7, vertical section III of the well

9 L132-3-9G34 study area. This oil reservoir profile is located
in the east of the study area, vertically passes through the
Longhupao structural area, and is almost parallel to the
northern provenance direction. Underwater distributary
channel microfacies are mostly developed. On the whole,
the northern and central parts are dominated by oil layers,
with oil-water developed in the same layer, and the southern
part is dominated by water layers, with good oil-water
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Figure 1: Productivity distribution of grapevine oil layer.
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Figure 2: Upper of oil and water distribution on Portugal I.
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differentiation. The well named “9L172” is located in Long-
hupao structural area, and its reservoir formation is con-
trolled by structure, forming a structural reservoir. 9 L31-2
is controlled by faults in the middle of the study area, form-
ing a fault reservoir. The Well named “9GLB320-S482” is on
the underwater distributary channel, which controlled by
lithology to form a lithologic reservoir.

2.2.2. Reservoir Type and Characteristics. Through the
detailed anatomy of the oil reservoirs in the study area, it
is found that there are mainly three types of oil reservoirs
in the study area. Longhupao structural area is dominated
by structural oil and gas reservoirs. Lithologic reservoirs
are developed on the underwater distributary channel. On
the whole, it is dominated by fault reservoirs.

(1) Lithologic reservoir

Lithologic oil and gas reservoir: this kind of reservoir is
often caused by the pinch out of upward inclined sand body,
and oil and gas accumulate in sandstone to form a reservoir.
This kind of reservoir in the study area is mainly developed
on the underwater distributary channel, which is character-
ized by many oil-bearing formations and large oil-bearing
areas.

(2) Fault reservoir

Fault reservoir: this kind of reservoir is formed under the
control of faults. The reservoirs in the study area are mainly
fault reservoirs, which are mainly distributed in the middle
of the study area.

(3) Structural reservoir

Structural reservoir: this kind of reservoir is mainly an
oil and gas reservoir under the control of anticline structure.
This type of reservoir in the study area is mainly distributed
near the Longhupao structure.

Through the study of oil and gas distribution law and
reservoir types in long12 area, comprehensively speaking,
there will be pure oil layer or pure water layer in some areas,
and there will also be oil-water inversion, which shows that
the oil-water relationship in the study area is relatively com-
plex, and there are three types of reservoirs: fault reservoir,
structural reservoir, and lithologic reservoir.

3. Results

Based on the study of oil-water distribution law and the
anatomy of typical reservoirs, the oil-gas accumulation con-
ditions such as source rocks, reservoirs, caprocks, traps, and
migration are analyzed. Combined with the study of oil-
water distribution characteristics, it is found that the forma-
tion of Putaohua oil reservoir in long12 block of DaqingLon-
ghupao oilfield is mainly affected by two factors: the
dominant migration path controls the distribution of oil
and the effective traps on the dominant migration path con-
trols the favorable accumulation position of oil.

3.1. Dominant Migration Path Controls Oil Distribution. In
terms of the previous fine structure interpretation results,
four types of faults are developed vertically in the study area.
According to the migration conditions, the first and second
types of faults are the oil source faults in the study area,
which are the dominant channels for oil and gas migration
in the vertical direction, and the third and fourth types of
faults are the internal segmentation faults of Putaohua oil

Symbol
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Oil-water layer
Water layer
Dry layer

0 1 2 3 4 km

Figure 3: Medium of oil and water distribution in Portugal I.
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Figure 4: Lower of oil and water distribution in Portugal I.
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layer in the study area. Among them, 71 oil source faults of
class I and class II are developed in the study area, mainly
distributed in the central gentle slope area, steep slope area,
and Longhupao structural area.

According to the oil-water horizontal distribution char-
acteristics and oil-water productivity distribution previously
studied, the oil layers are mainly distributed in the central
gentle slope area, steep slope area, and Longhupao structural
area, and the productivity is also the highest in these three
areas, which is consistent with the main distribution areas
of oil source faults. The oil source faults in the whole region
are compared with 92 oil testing and production wells in the
Putaohua oil layer. It is found that there are 55 reservoirs
related to oil source faults, accounting for 60% (Table 11),
indicating that the closer the wells are to the oil source faults
in the study area, the better the effect of oil testing and pro-
duction is; superimposing the oil source faults with the oil-
bearing area map, it is found that the oil-bearing area in
the oil source fault intensive area is larger.

Based on the discussion, it shows that oil source faults
control the enrichment degree of oil and gas accumulation.

3.1.1. Paleostructures and Dominant Facies Zones Control
the Migration and Accumulation Trend of Oil. From the
early structural evolution history, it can be seen that the
paleostructure plays an important role in controlling the
migration direction of oil. Therefore, the paleostructure
recovery and fluid potential characteristics of Putaohua oil
layer during the reservoir forming period are studied. The
results show that the migration trend of oil in Putaohua oil
layer during the reservoir forming period is on both sides
of the syncline central axis and the anticline structural axis.
Combined with the analysis of the dominant reservoir facies,
ten lateral dominant migration channels are developed.

Because the migration trend and lateral migration path
of oil during the accumulation period of Putaohua oil layer
mainly control the distribution of oil and water, the oil-
bearing area map is superimposed with the migration trend

9GL242-161 9LS200 9L20 9L21 9L31-2 9G42 9G41 9G31

Oil layer
Oil-water layer

Water layer
Dry layer

Figure 6: 9GL242-161—9G31well reservoir profile.

Figure 5: “Three horizontal and three vertical” typical reservoir profile.
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and lateral dominant migration path, and then the analysis
shows that the oil-bearing area is basically distributed on
both sides of the dominant migration path controlled by
the dominant facies belt and the migration trend controlled
by the pale structure. Based on the above discussion, it
shows that the pale structure and dominant reservoir facies
belt control the trend of oil migration and accumulation.

Based on the superposition analysis of the migration
trend controlled by oil source faults and pale structures
and the migration path controlled by dominant facies zones,
the oil-bearing area is basically distributed around the
migration trend controlled by oil source faults and pale
structures and the migration path controlled by dominant
facies zones. In conclusion, the dominant migration path
of oil controls the distribution of oil.

3.2. Effective Traps on the Dominant Migration Path Control
the Favorable Accumulation Position of Oil. According to the
previous research results, the sealing of the fault in the study

area is calculated according to the SGR principle. On this
basis, combined with the top structural map of Putaohua
oil layer, the types and distribution characteristics of trap
development are analyzed. Through the superposition of
the above lateral dominant migration path and trap, well
TA 35 block and well TA 3501 block on the dominant
migration path are selected for analysis to determine
whether oil can accumulate and form reservoirs.

(1) Block analysis of well Ta 35

The vicinity of well Ta 35 is clamped by three faults
lyxF12, lyxF2, and dlF9. TrapTester software is used to
model the structure of the three faults and calculate the
SGR value of the section. The SGR of the three reservoir
control faults is greater than 20%, which belongs to a strong
closed fault and forms an effective trap. The oil test results
show that wells Ta 35 and Ta 35-2 controlled by lyxF2,
lyxF12, and dlF9 faults are industrial oil flow wells in Putao-
hua oil layer (Table 12).

Through the analysis of this result, it can be seen that
effective traps on the dominant migration path can make
oil accumulate.

(2) Block analysis of well Taxie 3501

The updip direction of Tashi 3501 is clamped by two
faults wyF13 and lyxF12. TrapTester software is used to
model the structure of two reservoir controlling faults and
calculate the SGR value of the section. The SGR value of
wyF13 section is 18%, which belongs to a weakly closed fault
and does not form an effective trap. The oil test results show
that (Table 13), the oil test results of well Taxie 3501 on PI
are water layers.

Through the analysis of this result, we can see that wy13
is a weak closed fault, and the failure of forming an effective

Table 11: Relationship between reservoir and fracture.

Relationship between
reservoir and fracture

Large
fault
type

Number of oil wells
tested and
produced

Number
percentage

(%)

Relevant

Class I
fault

20 22

Class II
fault

35 38

Not relevant

Class
III
fault

13 14

Class
IV
fault

24 26

9L132-3 9L172 9L128 9L66 9GLB320-482 9G42 9G32 9G36 9G34

Oil layer
Oil-water layer

Water layer
Dry layer

Figure 7: Well named “9 L132-3—9G34” reservoir profile.
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trap is the main reason for the failure of this well, which fur-
ther explains that the effective trap on the dominant migra-
tion path controls the favorable accumulation position of oil.

4. Discussion

4.1. Hydrocarbon Accumulation Model. Oil and gas accumu-
lation is a dynamic process. After hydrocarbon generation in
source rocks, oil and gas migrate until they enter effective
traps and converge to form reservoirs.

The research results of source rock conditions show that
long12 block is located in the hydrocarbon expulsion distri-
bution area. Therefore, after oil generation, the source rock
of the Qing1 member migrates upward by relying on the
oil source fault under the action of buoyancy and overpres-
sure and reaches the target Putaohua oil layer. Under the
migration trend controlled by paleotectonics, it migrates lat-
erally through the sand body controlled by the dominant
reservoir facies belt, and finally, enters the effective trap to
accumulate and form reservoirs (Figure 8).

4.2. Prediction of Favorable Areas. According to the main
controlling factors of reservoir formation in the study area,
combined with the characteristics of oil-water distribution,
the favorable target area for oil and gas accumulation in

Table 12: Statistics of SGR value of wells around Ta 35 well and reservoir control fault section.

Well Formation Depth/m Well testing type Well testing result Control ring fracture SGR/%

Ta35 PI upper 1676.0-1690.6 MFEII+flow automatically Commercial oil layer lyxF12 25-27

Ta35-2 PI upper 1690.4-1694.2 Post pressure swabbing Commercial oil layer lyxF12 25-27

Table 13: Statistical table of production test results and SGR value of reservoir control fault section of well Taxie 3501.

Well Formation Perforation depth/m Well testing type Well testing result SGR-lyxF12 SGR-wyF13

Taxie3501 PI upper 1695.4-1697.4 Post pressure swabbing Water layer 27% 18%

K1qn1

Putaohua

Oil layer
Dry layer
Water layer

Oil source fault
Secondary migration
Primary migration

Figure 8: Reservoir forming mode diagram of Putaohua oil layer.

Favourable area 1

Figure 9: Favorable area 1 migration trend controlled by
paleostructure.
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the Putaohua oil layer in long12 block of Longhupao oilfield
is predicted, and the prediction criteria are as follows:

(1) There is no well in the favorable block

(2) Located near the oil source fracture

(3) It is located on or near the migration trend con-
trolled by paleo structure and the dominant migra-
tion path controlled by dominant facies belt

(4) Located in the effective trap

According to the principles, two favorable areas are
finally selected for Putaohua oil layer in the study area.
Favorable area 1: north of long128 well, there is no well
in the area; Favorable area 2: there is no well in the south
of long 10 well.

In the favorable area 1, in the west of well Gu 30,
there is no well in the area, which is located next to the
migration trend controlled by paleotectonics. The under-
water distributary channel of the dominant reservoir facies
belt is developed and located on the dominant sand body
channel. The surrounding oil source faults are developed.
As shown in Figure 9, the upper shielding fault has strong
sealing property, located in the effective trap, the reservoir
prediction results of seismic inversion show that the
sandstone in this block is developed, and the predicted
sandstone thickness is 11.9m.

In the favorable area 2, there isn’t exist well in the
south of long 10 well, located on the dominant migration
trend controlled by paleotectonics. The underwater distrib-
utary channel of the dominant reservoir facies belt is
developed and located on the dominant sand body chan-
nel. The surrounding oil source faults are developed. The
upper shielding fault has strong sealing property and is
located in the effective trap (Figure 10); the reservoir
prediction results of seismic inversion shows that the
sandstone in this block is developed, and the predicted
sandstone thickness is 14.5m.

5. Conclusions

(1) The main source rock of the long12 block in Long-
hupao oilfield is the first member of the Qingshan-
kou formation. The thickness of mudstone is 53-
79m, and the average TOC content is 2.01%. The
type of organic matter is mainly type II1 kerogen.
The degree of thermal evolution is in the mature
stage, and they are all in the hydrocarbon expul-
sion distribution area, which has good source rock
conditions

(2) The lithology of Putaohua oil layer in long12 block
of Longhupao oilfield is mainly siltstone, which
belongs to medium low porosity and medium low
permeability reservoir. The sedimentary facies type
is delta inner front facies, and the oil content of
underwater distributary channel sand body is the
best, followed by the main sheet sand, and the
nonmain sheet sand is the worst; it has good seal-
ing caprock. Fault traps are mainly developed,
structural traps are developed in Longhupao struc-
tural area, and lithologic traps are less developed

(3) There are four types of faults in long12 block of
Longhupao oilfield. The first and second types of
faults are oil source faults, which are the dominant
channels of vertical migration. The third and fourth
types of faults are internal segmentation faults of
Putaohua oil layer

(4) The oil-water distribution of Putaohua oil layer in
long12 block of Longhupao oilfield is complex verti-
cally, including both upper oil and lower water and
upper and lower water oil. The oil layers on the plane
are mainly developed in the gentle slope area, steep
slope area and Longhupao structural area in the mid-
dle of the study area, and scattered in other areas
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